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Expensive gasoline?  Well... Exxon Mobil Corporation made 

10.89 Billions in ONLY  3 months. There  is no limit for the greed and speculation. 

Manipulating prices, lobbying politicians ExxonMobil makes obscene profits

plundering The People, under the so called "Free Market."

By the same “Free Market” We the People have the natural right to end

doing business for good,   with a misbehaving
oil corporation. 

The relationship between We the People  and ExxonMobil is beyond repair.  The only thing left is to make a

point and get ExxonMobil out of business for good.

JOINT the NATIONAL BOYCOTT AGAINST EXXON
MOBIL CORPORATION!

The today greedy, irresponsible, misbehaving and the biggest oil corporation

At the same time we extend an invitation to all oil companies to

participate in We the People  OIL COOPERATIVE, at a

40% rate. We will BOYCOTT the biggest oil company until it goes

out of business, then we will go to the next biggest oil co. and so on,

until we can rely on 

We the People  OIL COOPERATIVE.

We The People will manage the 60% of the Cooperative  through 

a democratically elected council. Oil companies will share the other 40%

RULES TO ELECT COOPERATIVE COUNCIL MEMBERS

1.- It is forbidden to make election campaign ads alone.
2.- Every ad, radio, TV, internet, Mail, etc. must contain equal space 
for all candidates to express their point view and platform.
3.- Every and all money that candidates rise, will go to a single found to pay 
for the equally balanced political advertisements.

4.- We The People  will elect candidates. We do not allow the money to elect candidates.

5.- No independent Organization could donate, advertise or support a candidate if not conform with this rules. Updated  05/14/08

Despite record profits ExxonMobil
still has no paid $4.5 Billion in
punitive damages awarded to
fishermen and others harmed by the

most devastating oil spill in
history. So far, 6,000 plantiffs have
died awaiting compensation, since
1989.
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